
CABLE TELEVISION ADVISORY COMMITTEE

City Hall, 455 Main Street, Worcester, MA 01608
P | 508-799-1385

cableservices@worcesterma.gov

Cable Television Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes

June 1, 2022 at 6:00pm
DPW&P Building, 50 Familia Way, formerly Skyline Dr Worcester, MA 

Approved July 13, 2022

1. Call meeting to order
6:00pm

2. Roll Call
Present: Steve Quist, Sergio Bacelis, John Keough, Jeff Levering

3. Approval of minutes from May 4, 2022
Moved by Levering; Seconded by Quist; Roll Call (4 Yes, 0 No)

4. PUBLIC HEARING re: Cable Television Services provided by Charter/Spectrum
Levering explained the ascertainment process and its purpose.

Theresa Matthews, Worcester: Overall experience with Charter/Spectrum
(C/S) negative; billed over $200 for one cable box with only basic cable;
experiences reliability issues with equipment, without satisfying resolution
from C/S; C/S installed equipment, blames outages on equipment’s age;
experiences outages of interactive program guide (IPG); customer has
requested rate reduction but C/S will not lower it further; customer was told
by Verizon that C/S has control over Worcester area, and that alternatives
are not an option; expressed frustration with C/S’s monopoly over the area.

Leo Mard, Worcester: Explained that channels has been removed from his
lineup, which was attributed to difference between Charter and Spectrum
cable lineups, and when he did as he was told to get missing channel back,
bill significantly increased. Customer outlined incremental increases over
several years of cable service, and expressed concern over various
additional fees on his bill (such as additional charge for “secure lines);
Submitted SELCO brochures for record.



Mauro DePasquale, Worcester: Reviewed comments from last month’s
WCCA report to CTAC. Summarized written comments submitted for record
from WCCA members and supporters (see attached)

Bob Winant, Worcester: Seconded everything said by Theresa Matthews.
Mentioned rising bills, with reasonable service but excessive cost. Found
customer service to be responsive, but was denied senior discount or other
incentives for customer loyalty.

Martha Wright, Worcester, On behalf of Dr. Linda Young, WCCA producer.
Station provides unique and critical service, and programming is diverse,
and covers diverse topics that are beneficial to citizens. Encouraged that
people prioritize cable support.

Jennifer Picheri, Auburn, WCCA Staff: Encourages CTAC to support public
access, because it provides access to information/outreach.

Melissa Boucher, Worcester, WCCA Producer: Cable provider should
support local access stations.

Ron Motta, Worcester, WCCA Producer: Public access is a great opportunity
for people to express views on whats happening in city. Raised concerns
over what channel number public access station is assigned. “Paying more
for less” as far as cable service goes; considers Charter/Spetrum to have a
monopoly on Worcester area. Has reception issues, signal interruptions,
audio issues/glitches.
Levering asked if he felt as though his concerns were being escalated to
higher levels of customer service. Motta says no, was addressed directly by
first representative reached. Levering raised concerns about complaint
reporting from C/S. Would prefer city received total number of customer
service inquiries, not just those that are escalated. Motta asked if there was
a better feedback framework; Warren advised complaints/billing issues be
directed to Cable Services Department, 508-799-1385 or email
cableservices@worcesterma.gov, who can contact the government liaison
from Charter to resolve the issue.

Mard: C/S “does not sound like a very good [business] partner”
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Mauro: “It would behoove the City” to hire a professional Cable Attorney.
Raised concerns about who received the RFP from CTAC.

Public Hearing Closed at 7:01pm

5. Membership update (Warren)
Member who was about to be sworn in cannot be reached currently, will check in
with CAC on status

6. Plan of Action for Ascertainment
a. Review Survey Consultant Status (Levering, Warren)

Levering: CTAC was required by Purchasing Dept (PD) to get references
for each of the three interested firms, despite having a preferred
respondent; this has been completed. Waiting on next-step from PD.

b. Review Ascertainment Consultant Status (Levering, Warren)
Levering: RFP went out. Warren: Will check with DePasquale regarding
contacting specific consultants with RFP.

c. Status/Review/Modify Updated Timeline (Levering)
Levering: If RFP responses for consultant are received by June 22, as
planned, CTAC can hold next meeting July 13. Separate meeting will need
to be scheduled to meet with the selected consultant – date/time TBD.

7. Contract Comparison Review – Preliminary (Keough)
(Presentation attached)

Keough: Discussed concerns about senior discount denial, when senior discount
is required by current contract. Expressed sentiment that when customer service
calls aren’t reported to CTAC, C/S can’t be monitored accurately for contract
breaches.

8. Next Meeting – July 6, 6:00pm, 50 Manny Familia Drive, Meeting Room A,
Worcester
Changed to July 13, 6:00pm

9. Adjournment
Moved by Levering; Second by Quist; 7:34pm
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